
T H E  T A R G E T  M A R K E T

Original:  Everyone
New:  Construction industry
 Accounting firms + CPA’s

C H A L L E N G E

Founded in 2003 Directrix was a traditional IT solutions company. Overtime the 
company core focus shifted to virtual desktop and cloud computing services. 
With new ownership the decision was made to remove traditional IT and focus 
on cloud. Even though Directrix had been providing these services the company 
was not known in the Arizona market. Throughout the years the brand image had 
been diluted with non-standardized marketing material, multiple logos, colors and 
looks. There needed to be a strong coherent and memorable brand in order to 
move forward and become the gorilla in the Arizona market.

S T R A T E G Y

MDD began with an in-depth review of the company’s marketing materials 
including both online presence and offline. Once the current situation was 
assessed MDD provided Directrix with a strategy to move forward which included 
naming and tagline brainstorms and bringing in a marketing company specializing 
in their industry to provide a communication strategy once the rebrand was 
completed. Through our process we found that the target market was not that of 
companies currently embracing the cloud, but those that had not yet made the 
switch. 

T E S T I M O N I A L

“The resulTs of our engagemenT 
wiTh Tanya and miss deTails 
design exceeded my expecTaTions. 
The relaTionship, communicaTion, 
pre-planning, design developmenT 
and deliverables realized from 
The process resulTed in a brand 
TransformaTion ThaT we never 
would have come close To 
accomplishing wiThouT Tanya and 
her firm.”

b. helgeson, principal 
adopT Technologies

Adopt Technologies hosts and 
manages its customers entire IT 
infrastructure, thus eliminating 
their need for servers, and delivers 
their entire work computer to 
them anywhere in the world 
on any device with an internet 
connection.

adopttechnologies.com

Adopt Technologies

T H E  C L I E N T
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original name + logo



R E S U L T S

The company became Adopt 
Technologies with a new tagline of 
“Embrace efficiency. Adopt cloud 
computing.”
“Adopt” by definition means “to 
embrace, accept, choose, take up and 
practice or use,” this name was unique 
but also broad enough as not to limit 
the company with the next disruptive 
technology that came along.
The logo reinforced the benefits of 
the cloud being able to work in may 
“spots” or locations as well as the 
movement of the mark references the 
agility and speed that all companies 
desire. The three circles personalized 
the story of the company further 
representing the three children that 
the owner had adopted adding a 
connectivity to the company that he 
embraced.
The overall look and feel of the brand 
is friendly, approachable, clean and 
modern. The colors and imagery are 
professional with bright accents. MDD 
created new brand identity, mood 
board, internal and external facing 
collateral and also consulted with their 
current web company on the new site.

new moodboard

Adopt Technologies    |    Mood Board     |     Brand Personality   |     2012   

copyright miss details design LLC 

Color theory:
 

Blue - loyal, honest, youthful

Playful, colorful, and eye-catching.

Design Elements:
Three circles represent the three 
adopted children and how each of 
them are unique. 

Typography:
Tech friendly, Myriad is a universal 

Words that Evoke Feeling of Brand

Logo Elements

Designer notesPrimary Palette Secondary Palette

80% Black Pantone 292 C Pantone 1665 C Pantone 376 C 40% Black

Patterns and Textures

Photography

Social Media

Design Elements

Printed Typography

THIS IS A SUBHEADER EXAMPLE
Font Myriad Pro Bold

This is a caption or footnote example

Font Myriad Pro Regular

THIS IS AN ALTERNATE SUBHEADER EXAMPLE
Font Myriad Pro Bold

Page content text example. Osto dolorei uribust, te re, siminctem aperum re duciisque 
iderrum cus verfers persped quam que elluptat. Rerum et eos magnimporero cusanihil 
inusam explabo riosapisquat mod qui sequo. Feribusae moluptae voluptate. Tur? Aquo totas 
inim ab ipis et ium harita et videror eiusda volut latumque odicipsum inullam sincipis minte 
volum alitis cus ne cum fugiati orest, acius.

Bore sitibusa delignatur mil idene verumet vel et dicim quid quam idis molum dus, vent 
et eos volorem atibus eos rerciaessit oditibus nimus simagni nonsecessit, conseque simin 
ipsumquiae corae est milis simperum qui utem.

Font Myriad Pro Regular

virtual
dedicated

secure support
network

global

smart

community
approachableaccessible

ease
fresh

friendly

technology

understandable

gadgets

trust

embrace

dependable

Web-safe Typography

THIS IS A HEADER EXAMPLE
Font Myriad

Page content text example. Osto dolorei uribust, te re, siminctem aperum re duciisque 
iderrum cus verfers persped quam que elluptat. Rerum et eos magnimporero cusanihil 
inusam explabo riosapisquat mod qui sequo. Feribusae moluptae voluptate. Tur? Aquo totas 
inim ab ipis et ium harita et videror eiusda volut.

Font Myriad

gray box to show white cloud element

 facebook.com/adopttechnologies@AdoptTech

new brochure

new website

before after
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B R A N D I N G  C A S E  S T U D Y

We invite you to contact us and 
see what Miss Details Design can 
do to transform your brand. 

C O N T A C T  U S


